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About This Game

Enderal: Forgotten Stories is a total conversion for TES V: Skyrim: a game modification that is set in its own world with its own
landscape, lore and story. It offers an immersive open world, all for the player to explore, overhauled skill systems and gameplay

mechanics and a dark, psychological storyline with believable characters.

Enderal is free and can be played by anyone owning a legal copy of TES V: Skyrim. (No DLCs are necessary.) It is developed
non-commercially by SureAI, the team behind the renowned Oblivion mod "Nehrim: At Fate´s Edge" (and various other

projects).

Check the FAQ for further information
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http://imgfil.com/189pko
http://store.steampowered.com/app/72850/The_Elder_Scrolls_V_Skyrim/
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=https://sureai.net/hp/map/enderal
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1014940/Nehrim_At_Fates_Edge/
https://steamcommunity.com/games/933480/announcements/detail/1698310194014220790
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Title: Enderal: Forgotten Stories
Genre: Action, Adventure, RPG
Developer:
SureAI
Publisher:
SureAI
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Win 7, Win 8, Win 10

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E7400 CPU

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800 GTX

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 16 GB available space

Additional Notes: Skyrim Classic needed (no DLCs required), Skyrim Special Edition does not work

English,German,Simplified Chinese,Italian,Russian
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Great Discounts:
Great opportunity to add some fun games to your library.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/779190/Poultry_Panic/

NEW DISCOUNTS - Check the discounts section
https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467-vtpublishing/

PUBLISHER PAGE - Follow for upcoming games and sales info
https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467-vtpublishing/. A chicken will be hatched soon on Steam!:
Hello,

Thanks for looking at my store page. My game is currently close to releasing on Steam sometime early Feburary. You will be
update when I have a solid date. I am busy building my Steam acievements to make it a more engaging experience on Steam.
For now you can get the game on itch.io if you'd like. Stay tuned for more news. FEATHERS 4 LIFE!!!. Patch 1.1.7:
This patch should fix the opening issues that was caused by Cortana issues (Comodo and other anti-virus programs may still
have issues). We no longer recommend running the game as admin (will cause speech recognition not to work)

Latest Patch Notes (Steam Build ID 3672439):

-Fixed game failing to open due to Cortana issues
-Improved scene transitions
-Added level select functionality
-Added ability to create multiple save profiles
-Added spell casting to Goddess sword
-Added check points between each final boss phase
-Changed first half of final boss fight to include enemies (second half changes are planned)
-Added belt crouch option
-Re-organized book menus
-Fixed issue that would corrupt save file when closing the game from inside a loading scene
-Moved spawn point in burning courtyard forward
-Equipment now auto-equips when interacting
-Chapel Dungeon chains now pull in the metal rod. Patch 19 now available!:
(Important note - if you DO NOT WANT TO OPT INTO P19, then please select P18-frozen from your Steam beta client
BEFORE entering the world)

And here we are, once again, for the 19th free content patch since leaving Early Access.

This patch again delivers a bunch of progress on the Adventures Pack (available before release to Patreons), and I have to say -
the Sky Islands gamemode is a lot more fun than I'd imagined! For those of you who watch me stream development, make sure
you tune in for the P20 playthrough, as I'll be running as many of new Mutators as I can for bug testing.

On top of that, Rooms can now be classified into Filtered, Clean, Hot, Cold and, er, Wet. Wet rooms allow Plants to grow
faster, and Hot and Cold rooms allow you to ignore the effects of the Cold Cavern/Magma Caverns. Filtered rooms allow you to
ignore the effects of the Toxic Cavern. Clean Rooms will be finalised in P20. There's no current achievement for completing
the game without fitting a Suit Heater and Toxic Filter, but it's now - in theory - technically possible.

After a 3 year hiatus, the Robot Arms are back and renamed to Robotic Sorters. You can use these to move items from one
conveyor to another without slowing the conveyor down, allowing much faster sorting than the current Advanced Conveyor
Filters allow, with no backstuffing. They come in 4 tiers, the top tier being Frozen Factory only.
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And finally, ARTHER's gained a proper UI (press tab) and SpiderBot can now have Beacons fitted to it, to collect drops when
out in the wild.

On with the patch notse!

TL;DR. Sniper Elite 4 Co-op Livestream:
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You may have missed our livestream at EGX, but don't worry!

Join us on Twitch[www.twitch.tv] tonight for an hour of Sniper Elite 4 co-op, with prizes to be won!

6pm UK / 1pm ET / 10am PT (2 hours from now). Patch 50 – Patch Notes:
Good Evening!

Thank you for your patience. The servers should be back online and the notes for the patch are below.

Combining Servers
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